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Light

roi gmnyee vx «u«
ngliah coast were already scanning 

the trimly rugged outlines of the Stil
ly Isles, and searching with their 
glasses for the Land’s End and the 
Lizard.

In a few hours they would be In 
Southampton; that afternoon In Lon
don—London, the Mecca of the world, 
from which, two years ago he fled 
with a loathing akin to terror. The

to Manuel* in'S3?-
| Jim, who trusted to the head-keep
er’s veto,—awed, too. by the reference 

; ito Leander, whom he hazily associat
ed with Captain Webb,—made no re- 

I joinder.
I He focused the telescope again, 
gave a moment’s scrutiny to the 

: steamer, and then re-examined the 
I boat. The stillness of the morning 
iwas solemn. Beyond the lazy splash

more self

;>yr’N,ht by tlleLvod A Alïcu

CHAPTER I.

big ship out there, panting and strain
ing as if she were beginning, not end- I „  . . .. „ ..ing, her ocean race of three thousand °L,h* 8ea asaln8.t “>e Gulf Rock lt- 
iniles, was carrying eager hundreds ! a°Lan °=ca8l?nal heavy ,sur,!e,!! i 
to the pleasures an dfollies of the 8 , revealed and Instantly
great city. Yet he, the man smoking 1 8“°,„,? „ H°me dar> tooth,, the 
and silently staring at the growing , ho,,heat,d n°,,80“nd 8ave the ring ,
bank of smoke.-a young man, too; i f'ephcnvUrand s h?0,t9,?n th? ‘™n !

* stairs as he descended through the
oil-room, the library and office, to the i 
first bedroom, in the lower bunk of ! 
which lay Mr Jones’ keeper and chief, | 
recovering from a sharp attack of 
sciatica.

FLOTSAM.
Ail night long the great bell of the 

lighthouse, slung to a stout beam pro- 
• jecting seaward beneath- the outer 

platform, had tolled its warning 
thro -eh the fog. The .u r.o*onous - 
ticking o ftho clockwork a it a h ruent 
that governed it, the sharp and : 

ilivcti-M- click cf the occulting hood's | 
Vnach inery, were the only sounds ; 

. fwhich alternated with its deep boom, j 
' The tremendous clang sont a thrill i 

throng ht he riant column itself and 
pealed away into the murky void 
with a tremolo of profound diminu- | 
tiens.
’ Overhead, the macnif,cnnt lantern, i 
'its eight-ringed circle of flame burning 
at full pressure, illumined the drift- 1 
ing vapor with an intensity that scem- 
jed to be born of the sturdy granite 
pillar of which it was the fitting dia
dem. Hard and strong externally as 
'the everlasting rock on which it stood, 
r—replete within with burnished steel 
and polished brass, great cylinders 
and powerful pumps,—the lighthouse 
[thrust its glowing torch beyond the 
reach of the most daring wave. Cold, 
dour, defiant it looked. Yet its sup- 
jerhuman eye swept to pierce the 
very heart of the fog. and the fur- 
pace-whitc glare, concentrated ten 
thousand-fold by the encircling hive of 
the dioptric lens, flung far into the 
IgloonV a silvery cloak of moon-like 
majesty.
! At last an irresistible ally sprang 
jto the assistance of the unconquer
able light. About the close of the 
middle watch a gentle breeze from the 
{Atlantic followed the tide and swept 
the shivering wraith landward to me 
northeast, whilst the first Liams of 
à June sun « ompletc d the destruction 
of the routed spectre, 
j So, once more, as en the dawn cf 
the third day. the waters under the 
heaven were gather, d into one placé 
land the dry laud appeared, and be- 
hold, it was good.

On the horizon, the turquoise rint 
of the sea lay with th- sheen of 
folded silk :. ainsi the setter canopy 
of the sky. Towards the west a 
'group of islands .to which drifting 
jbar.ks of mist clung in inviting des
pair. were etched in shadews of 
dreamy purple. Over the nearer sea
floor the* quickly dying vapor spread 
ii hrv.-y nail of opal tuns Actjsc ilit 

• iace of the a v < glistening bards 
X| livcml in :c ry 1 irhts. Thu ; i t .‘ tig 
rays of the sun threw broadcast a 
golden mirano and gilded all things 
/with the dumb gladness of an English 
summer's day.

! A man. pacing the narrow gallery 
Ibeneath the lantern, halted for a mo
ment to flood his soul afresh with a 
ibeauty made entrancing by the know
ledge that a few brief moments wou.J 
[resolve it into maturer and more la- 
imiliar charms.

He was engaged, it is true, in the 
unromantic action of filling his pipe,— 
a simple thing, beloved alike of poets 
and navvies,—yet his eyes drank in 
{the mute glory of the scene, and. 
captive to the spell of the hour, he 
.murmured aloud:

“Floating on waves of music and of 
light.

. Behold the chariot of the Fairy

Celestial coursers paw the unyield
ing air;

Their filmy pennons at her word 
they furl.

And stop obedient to the reins of 
i light.’’

I The small door beneath the glass 
fane was open. The worker within, 
busily ceaning an cight-im h burner, 
ceased for an instant and popped his 
head out.

“Did you hail me?” he inquired.
The matter-of-fact words awoke the 

ireamer. He turned with a pleasant 
jmile.

‘ To be exact, Jim, I did hail some
body, but it was Aurora, Spirit of the 
(Dawn, not a hard-bitten sallorman 
like you.”
I “Oh, that's all right, cap'n. I thought 
;l heard you Bingin' out for a ight.”
I The other man bent his head to

Ehteld a match from a puff of wind, 
bus concealing from his companion 
he gleam of amusement in his eyes. 
His mate sniffed the fragrant odo»* of 

She tobacco longingly, but the Elder 
Brethren of the Trinity maintain 
{strict discipline, and he vanished to 
jhis task without a thought cf broken, 
rules.

He left a piece of good advice be
hind him.

“If I was you, cap’n ” be said. “I'd 
turn in. Jones la feeling Ai this 
morning. You ought to be dead beat 
after your double epe.'l of the last 
two days. I’ll keep breakfast back 
uptil three bells (9.30 a.m.) an’ there’» 
fresh eggs an’ haddick. ’

"Just a couple of whiffs, Jim. Then 
I’ll go below.”

Both men wore the uniform of as
sistant-keepers, yet it needed not their 
manner of speech to reveal that one 
\vas a gentleman, born and bred, a^d 
the other a bluff, good-natured, honey-! 
handed A. B., to whom new-laid eggs 
and rècently cured fish appealed far, 
more potently than Shelley and » 
summer dawn at sea. •

He who had Involuntarily quoted, 
“Queen Mab” turned his gaze seaward 
rgaln. Each moment the scene waq 
becoming more brilliant yet nearer 
to earth. The far-off Islands sent 
splashes of gray, brown and green 
through the purple. The rose flush 
on the horizon was assuming a yel
lower tinge and the blue of sky and 
water was deepening. Twpnty miles 
away to the southwest the smoke of 
S steamer heralded the advent of an

handsome, erect, with the clean, 
smooth profile of the aristocrat,—had 
turned his back on it all, and sought, 
and found, peace here in the gaunt pil
lar on a lonely rock.

Strange, how differently men are 
constituted. And women ! Bah I A 
hard look came into his eyes. His 
mouth set in a stern contempt. For

During one fearful night in the 
March equinox, when the fierce heat 
of the lamp within and the icy blast

Fu

à while his face bore a steely exprès- p* the gale without bad temporarily 
eion which would have amazed the ; deranged the occulting machinery, 

an within the lantern, now singing' Jones experienced an anxious watch, 
ustily as he worked. I Not for an instant could he forego

But as the harp of David caused the 1 Attendance on the lamp. Owing to 
■“vil spirit to depart from Saul, so did; |tne sleet it was necessary to keep 
the music of the morning chase away the light at full pressure. The sur- 
tho lurking devil of memory .which plus oil, driven up from the tanks by 
sprang upon the lighthouse-keeper weights weighing half a ton, TV,"°* 
with the sight of the vessel.

He smiled again, a trifle bitterly, 
perhaps. Behind him the singer roar
ed genially :
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“Soon we’ll be in London Town, 
Sing, my lads, yeo lio-o,

flow copiously over the bra^s shaft j 
,vf the burner, or the metal might 
yield to the fervent power of the col
umn of flame.

The occulting hood, too, must be 
helped when the warning click came, j

________ _ or it would jam and fail to fall per- 1
And see the King in his golden lodically. thus changing the character 

crown. i the light, to the Lew lldermcnt and
Sing, nv lads vec ho.” I grave peril of any unhappy vessel

striving against the exterior turmoil 
The man on the platform seemed to wind and wave, 

be aroused from a painful reverie by So Jones passed four hours with his 
the jingle so curiously a propos to his head and shoulders in the tempera- , 
thoughts. He tapped his pipe on the . ture of a Turkish bath and tV.o lower 
iron railing, and was about to enter- Pa2"t °t his body chilled to the bone.
the lantern—and so to the region of 
sleep beneath—when suddenly his, 
glance, trained to an acutenesss not 
dreamed of by shore folk, rested on 
pome object seemingly distant a mile 
or less, and drifting slowly nearer 
with the tide.

At this hour a two-knot current 
swept to the east around and over 
the treacherous reef whose sunken 
fangs wore marked by the lighthouse.

He thought nothing of it at the time. 
This was duty. But at ir.t rvals, 
throughout the rest of his life, the sci
atic nerve would remind him of that 
lonely watch. This morning he was 
convalescent after a painful immobil
ity of two days.

Watching the boat, Jim 
her in the telescopic field, and looked 
anxiously for a sharp arrow-shaped 
ripple on the surface of the sea. The

JOiies was genuinely exciteu now. 
“My God!” he cried, “what is it?” 
“A shark!” yelled Jim. “I knew it. 

Ï warned him. Eh, but he’s game is 
the cap’n.”

“Why didn't you tell me?” roared 
Jones. Under reversed conditions he 
would have behaved exactly as Jim 
did.

But it was no time for words. The 
men peered at the sudden tragedy 
with an intensity which left them 
gasping for breath. More than two 
hundred yards away in reality, the 
magnifying glasses brought this hor- 

centcred -r B0 close that they could see—they

answered, spftly, as she mevei from 
j him toward the ticor.

“You ore going oui!" 1 
I eel. May I go with you '"
! She hesitated, locking 
j agitated face and gre w ins 
! controlled.
I "Certainly, if ycu wish 
1 answered, quite calmly.

In anctir.tr moment they were al
ette together. Neither remembered 
for awhile Ifrat it was in the streets 

j of a city u^iere death and pestilence 
reigned. ^They were recalled to 
their surnqundings at the next street 
crossing, where they were stepped 
by a hearse followed by a few 

I mourners that ' passed *n front of 
*,Yhil.< they stood waiting,

! he.turned to her.
, “Nina, why in Heaven's name are 
■ ycu here in this dreadful place?” 
he asked. “Here, where there is 

I death in every breeze?"
| “Why did I bring you here?" she 
• returned, remorsefully. “I feel now 
j that I ought never to hav* sent you 
| that telegram. But I thought you 
j would be miserable if she should die 
i without your seeing and forgiving 
!h?r"

“I am g.ad from my heart that 
, ycu sent the message, though I had 
long ago forgiven Lucille, poor girl."

“But suppose ycu should take this 
terrible fever?"

I “Would you nurse me, Nina?"
“Yes," she answered, thrilled by 

the lock in his eyes and forgetting 
for the instant the barrier between 
them.

“And if I died it would net be hard j
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In calm weather, such as prevailed breeze which had \ anquished the log
now kissed the smiling water intoj»st then, it was difficult enough to 

effect a landing at the base of the 
rock, but this same smiling water- 
race became an awful, raging, tear
ing fury when the waves were lash
ed into a storm.

He pocketed his pipe and stood with 
hands clenched on the rail, gazing in
tently at a white-painted ship's life
boat, with a broken mast and a sail 
trailing over the stern. Its color, with 
the sun shining on it. no less than the 
vaporous eddies fading down to the 
surface of the sea, had prevented 
him Iron seeing it earlier. Perhaps 
he would nor have noticed it at all 
were it not for the flashing wings of 
several sea birds which accompanied 
the craft in aerial escort.

Even yet p landsman would have 
stared insolently in that direction and 
declared that there was naught else 
in sight save the steamer, whose tall 
masts and two black funnels were 
now distinctly visible. But the light
house keeper knew he was not mis
taken. Here was a boat adrift, for
ient, deserted. Its contour told him 
that it was t o local craft straying ad
venturously from island to mainland. 
Its unexpected presence, waited thus 
strangely from ocean wilds, the bro
ken spar ar.d tumbled can\as. betok
ened an accident, perchance a tragedy.

“Jim!” he cried.
His mate, engaged in shrouding the 

gleaming lens: s from the sun's rays, 
came at the < all. He was lame—the 
result cf a wound received in the 
Egyptian campaign; nevertheless, he 
was quick on his feet.

“What do you make of that?"
The sailor required no more than a 

gesture. He shaded his eyes with, his 
right hand, a mere shipboard trick of 
concentrating \ision and brain. for 
Lhe rising sun was almost behind him.

‘Ship's boat," he answered, laconi
cally. “Collision, I expect. There’s 
bin no blow to speak of for days. But 
they're gone. Knocked overboard 
when she was took aback by a squall. 
Unless them birds—”

He spoke in a species of ^verbal 
shorthand, but his meaning was clear 
enough, even to the sentence left un
finished. The craft was under no con
trol. She would drift steadily into 
the Bay until the tide turned, wander 
in an aimless circle for half an hour 
thereafter, and then, when the ebb 
restored direction and force to the 
current, voyage forth again to the 
fabled realm of Lyonnesse.

For a little while they stood togeth
er in silence. Jim suddenly quitted 
his companion and came back with 
a glass. He poised it with the preci
sion of a Bisley marksman and began 
to speak again, jerkily :

“Stove in forrard, above the water 
line. Wouldn’t live two minutes in a 
sea. Somethin’ lyin' in the bows. 
Can’t make it out. And there’s a cou
ple of cormorants perched on the gun
wale. But she’ll pass within two hun
dred yards on her present coui^f, an’ 
the tide'll hold long enough for that.” 

The other man looked around. From

dimples, and his keen sight was per
plexed by the myriad wavelets.

Each minute the condition ot affairs 
on board became more defined. Be
neath some oars ranged along the 

' starboard side he could see several 
tins, such as contain biscuits and 
compressed beef. The shapeless mass 
i:i the bows puzzled him. It was part
ly covered with broken planks from 
the damaged portion of the upper 

: works, and it might be a jib-sail fall
en there when the mast broke. The 
birds wero busy and excited. He did 
not like that.

Nearly half an hour passed. The 
Princess Royal, a fine vessel of yacht
like proportions, sprinting for the af- 

! ternocn train, was about eight miles 
' away, sou’-west by west. According 
to present indications steamer and 
derelict would be abreast of the Gulf 

I Rock Light simultaneously, but the 
big ship, of course, would give a wide 

1 berth to a rock-strewn shoal.
At last the lighthouse-keeper heard 

' ascending footsteps. This was not 
Stephen Brand, but Jones. Jim, whose 
rare irritated moods found safety in 
stolid silence, neither spoke nor look
ed around when his chief joined him, 
binoculars in hand.

Jones, a man of whitewash, polish, 
and rigid adherence to framed rules. 

i found the boat instantly, and reca- 
! pitulatcd Jim's inventory, eliciting 
grunts of agreement as each item was 
ticked off.

A clang of metal beneath caught 
their ears—the opening of the stout 

! doors, forty feet above high-water 
mark, from which a series of iron 
rungs, sunk into the granite wall, led 
to the rocky base.

“Brand’s goin’ to swim out. It’s 
hardly worth while signalin’ to the 
Land's End," commented Jones, 

i No answer. Jim leaned well over 
and saw their associate, stripped to 
his underclothing, with a Lather b it 
supporting a sheath-knife slung 
(across his shoulders, climbing down 
the ladder.

This taciturnity surprised Jones, for 
Jim was the cheeriest nurse who ever 
brought a sufferer a plate of soup.

“It's nothing for a good swimmer, 
is it?” was the anxious question, 

j “No. It’s n distance to speak of.”
“An’ the se; î like a mill-por.d?"
“Ay. it's sir. oth enough.”
“Don’t you think ho ought to try it? 

Every fine morning he has a dip off 
i the rock.”

“Well, if it's all right for him an’ 
you it’s all right for me.’

Jim had urged his plea to the man 
whom it chiefly concerned. Ho was 
far too sporting a character to ob
tain the interference of authority, and 
Jones, whose maritime experiences 
were confined to the hauling in or 
paying out of a lightship’s cable, had 

I not the slightest suspicion of lurking 
danger in the blue depths.

A light splash came to them, and, 
a few seconds later. Brand’s head and 

t shoulders swung into view. Alter a 
dozen vigorous «strokes he rolled o .or

almost thought they could hear—its 
tensely dramatic action. Tfie rapidly 
moving black signal reached the small 
eddy caused by the man’s disappear
ance. instantly a great sinuous shin
ing body rose half out of the water, 
and a powerful tail struck the side of 
the boat a resounding whack.

Jim’s first expletive died in his
‘jhruaL

(To be continued )

emotion; his hand 
hers that hung at 
passed over it with 
A mist rose i:i her 
v ave cf happiness

She recovered v 
c‘ self-rebuke and 
What right had L 
.-peak to .her like
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1
you cease to care for him?" 

r:-e’.f with a pang i “I had ceased to care for him long 
* -ease of an g -r. before I knew it. That night wliv r. 
ciHe's husband to 
this? She drew

HIS LEGAL WIFE

Spanish w: man. e

Certainly I v ii; m. 
in to her. ilv.v :

(Conclu.led) 
i'U \ i;h" retu

liT.' hand out cf his clasp.
“Forgive me; I had forgotten.’ 

said, and began to move cm
They v.alk.d in silence along 

dm-elate h < king streets. At last 
stopped before tin- broken gate c 
yard inclosing a Lease, whose s! 
t r. ù windows and giro my app 
ance betokened that it was v.ao. 
pied. The owners had died.

a good. The pot plants -;n th ■ 
veranda were drooping and d -ad.: the 
shrubbery was neglected: 1- ave.- 
shattered roses lay thick o:i the 
walks among the grass that had 
sprung up.

“Let us sit lure a little while."

had

se.f.

fit or. . r.d
?: cd to aor-

lu.rry said, pc 
in r. dilapidated 
cwrrun with trump

vutr -nt ate ..alf the broth." 
she : ::: l. “Her has hand y.av. i; to 
her iv. za the spoon. Dms! but ir
is a hau h- me iVdow, only sa crave 
and sad-looking. I knew h suffered 
worlds on account cf hi a little v. he. 
.Mis.. Nina, he r.-ht i if he c.,uld r.;t 
st,l you. ‘I ant to zee the pure . 
and thank hcr ivr lier kiiv.hu .s ; > a 
sick sr:anger,* was what he said. I 
-'-Ope i wasn’t wrcizg to tell hint that 

J r.'.:rs!tt~ had saved k-r
:-at was ••b it t ;e 

this m-rni-ng. No 
j gentleman would like u 
1 present."

“I do net want any presc 
him, my good friend, and I 
content ti receive It Is thanks three: g i 
you." answered Nina. “I on’v did 
my duty. Oh!" as the door-bell soar. 1 
ed. “that must t - the new nurse. I 
am very g inti sir- has come."

It was t ie nurse, an able bod ed. 
| sensible locking woman, giving her 
name as Mrs. Fl-minj. Nina talked 
to her awhile, giving her r.ec; -sary 

! information about the peculiarities 
ol the case and the medic inn to be 

; given, and then Mrs. Fleming was 
; taken into ihe s!ci: room by the kind 
j hearted Madame, and Nina put c : 
j her broad sun hat and i repared to 
I go out. It was now nearly nine c'- 
! clock.

at ing v. a ru-tic seat j hi 
ted surnm: r house j "Yes. 

vines. When eyes, c

W;i
seated, he said: “! 

hing to ask ycu. Nina, 
lot tell me a lut’.e about

life? To see you her - a ion? 
* v ith anxiety. Whore is Graf

know," she on- 
eon him in man;

he it ft me alone cut cn the wilt 
water—that night tore the veil fren 

! mv eyes. I coul 1 not love a cow 
!ard!" |

“That untorgettvn night!” "nur- 
nvarvti Le'-, locking at her with 
dream tenderness, “Nina, tell me. 
if ycu had known cf Grafton's base
nt: s then, would you—weald you
l.av- dive.rced ycurself from me?"

She did net answer at cnee. A 
trenter passed over her. and she kept 
her eyeys bent upon tile ground.

, When siie raised them and icoked at 
! him they were full of reproach.

“It is tco late to speak cf that."
! she said, sadly and coldly: at the 
same tint? she shrank away from 

j him a little.
it is tco late." ha said, his

“I was nt t wiicliy selfish in seek- 
in? tiiat divorce." she went cn. 
presently. “I considered your happi
ness. 1 knew that only through this 
divorce could you be fr?e to marry 

| the woman you loved. Now you 
“I will be happy with your lovely wife.

I a.m glad and thankful that 1 have
Im. Nina*

([Uestiois to yo 
wanting t > l.:io

Have you helped to save her life for you."

•13

doubt ti: 
give you i

ate happy, and if I can do anyth 
to s -rve you. You rein ember year 
promise to me on that score? I had 
heard nothing frem ycu since you 
wrote that you were < :i the eve of 
starting on a journey—y flu r wedding 
journey I knew yen m ant. I had 
thought you were still abroad, 
now to meet you her?—alcne—"

“1 did net go on the journey; 1 
have not been abroad. I cught to 
have written and told you cf t ie 
changes that have come into my 
life: but 1 did not know where ycu 
were: and I did net want to intrud*:- 
upen your liapplness with the story 
c«' my troubles."

"Troubles. Nina?"
“Th;* world would call them so. 

They have boar, blessings In dis
guise. First. 1 lest my fortune."

“You lost your fortune?"
“Yes: my uncle's sen—the rightful 

heir—who was believed to be dead, 
turned out to be alive. I willingly 
relinquished to him what was n ally

that elevated perch, one hundred and 
thirty feet above high-water mark, he 1 on to his side, ard wa\ed Ms *.t ban 
could survey a vast area of sea. Ex- j to the two men high above him. 
cepting the approaching steamer— With a sweeping sib • strol:.- 1 •
which would flit past a mile away to made rqpid progress. Joncs, t 
the south—and a few distiiit brownTcumbered ly knowledge, bi.xv ii: jug; 
specks which betokened a shoal of bis lips.
Uenzance fishing-smacks making the | "He's a wonderful chap, is Brand, 
best of the tide eastward—there was j he said, contortedly. “It licks 
not a sail in sight. , what a man like him wants v si'

"I think we should try and get hold j about in the service for. lie's e.xi 
of her," he said. I cated up to the top notch, an’ be I t

Jim kept his eye glued to the tele- | money, too. His loti gin's cost t‘:< 
scope. j whole of his pay, th . r.ilrsvr sax:

“'Tain’t worth it, cap’n. The sal- ! an' that kid of his has a 1.. . 
vage '11 only be a pound or two, ntot nuss, if you pleas; 
bat what an extry suvrin comes in use- Jones was grateful to his rr.at . s for 
ftil, an’ we might tlo her up to the 
buoy on the off chance until the re
lief comes or we signal a smack. But 
what’s the good o’ talkin'? We’ve got 
r.o boat, an' nobody’d be such

' The hours when -t was safest to his own. I had five thcusaml dt liars 
, go out in the fever burden i city and my Indian River pi.Æ., enough 
: were between t-i/Hit and eievt.i in to live upon."
the morning. The. hot sun vas t "You have the money you leaned 

I be avi hied in the early morning and me—forty thousand dollars—deposit- 
• late afternoon, as then t':e fever c-ti in the bank in your name." 
j germs were rife in the air. ! “1 did net take that into constdcr-
! As Nina st pp»d into the hall on at ion. It is yours: 1 do not tiédit, 
j the way out. the door of Lucille's I have found out how sweet it is to 
I room opened and Lee came cut. Nina earn my own living—to make use of 
| shuddered. He knew her at the the gifts God has bestowed on me.

“Nina, you are mistaken. 13 
possible that she has not told you? 
LitcilM is not my wife!"

“You are not married to Mr vet?. 
What happened to put it of:'? I had ' 
your wedding-cards, and she has 
called constantly for ycu—her has-1 
band."

“Her husband is Maraschino, the 
manager of a travelling dra.v.a*Ir

an d company. She ran off with him the1 
r.'.ght before we were to have been 
married, r followed them to take 
h*r away and punish the man for the 
wrong I thought he had dene her. 
But I found they were lawfully m.’.v, 
ried, ills wife had died in Italy a | 
few weeks before. He seemed at
tached to Lucille, and—I hope they 
will be happy. They quarreled, she | 
tells me: she was vain and thought ' 
less and lie was jealous, but I have j 
promised to write to him. and I fee ; 1 
sure they will be reconciled."

She listened to" him. with deepest i 
sympathy, feeling that in v.Iüu he 
told her lay the cause of the profound 
fiixlanchc'.y siie had noted in hi - eye.-:. 
She leaned nearer, to him and . uhd 
gently:

“My poor fri' red! All this has 
been a bitter trial to ycu. You loved 
he. r :o truly." He smiled.

“it is strange how exactly cur 
cases arc alike." lie eaiu. "Do not 
waste your pity on me, Nina. Lu
cille'? de: art ion pained 1110 only as 
Grafton's desertion pained ycu. 1 did

[Atlantic liner, and the last shreds

Et white mist were curling forlornly 
bove the waves.
The presence of the steamship, a 

{tiny, dull spot on the glowing picture, 
peopled the void with life and banish
ed poetry with the thinly sheeted 
ghosts of the fog. In a little more 
than an hour she would be abreast of 
the Gulf Rock Light. The watcher 
believed—was almost certaTn, In fact 
—that she was the Princess Royal, 
homeward bound from New York to 
Southampton. From her saloon deck 
Lkoza onthuflingfa who hod risen early

as to swim to her.”
, "That is what I had in ir.ind.”

Jim lowered the glass.
“That’s the fust time I've ever 

heard you say a d—d silly thing, Ste
phen Brand."

There was no wavering judgment in 
his voice now. He was angry, and
alightly alarmed.

"Why is it so emphatically silly, 
Jim?” was the smiling query.

I “How d’ye know what’s aboard of 
her? What’s them fowl after? What’s !

i under that sail? What’s that lyin’ | 
crumpled up forrard ? Dead men, 
mebbe. If 
by sharks.’

I "Sharks! This is not the Red Sea.
1 am not afraid of any odd prowler.

I aOnce— Anyhow, I am going to ask
I Jones.”
j “Jones won’t hear of it.”
I “That is precisely what lie will do. 
within the next minute. Now, don’t 
be vexed, Jim. Stand by and sing out 
directions if needful when I am in the 
V&ier. Hav« no frics. . I an» more

their recent uttc-ntlo-.?. 
clined to serial gossip, but Jim v.:\3 
watching the boat curving to .vartii 
lighthouse. The high spring tlcv v.ao 

j-j-jj I at Ft. full. ~o he only gvjw!v;l.
■ “You can s-'-e with hp.lt an • : h 
has taken 0:1 this job for a eba.: c. 1 
wish ho was in that blessed boat.”

Jones was qui:;- eer.aln now t'at 
his subordinate harbored some se:;:x 
fear of dang-. .

“What's v.:: he cried, "ilc-’ll beard 
her in two ticks.”

On no account would the sailor men
tion sharks. He might be mistaken, 
and Jones would guffaw at his “deep- 
sea” fancies. , Anyhow it was Brand’s 
affair. A friend might advise; he 
would never tattle. ^

first glance, and 
with amazement.

Then he almost 
here in this lieuse?*' 

“Yes. 1 am her^.

?tcod transfixed 

|i |*ed, “You 

I have been here

believ 
beck?"

“I beliove you have head enough 
to do anything you wish, and heart

for some days.” she managed to 3ay. enough to do wonders fer ona you 
At that me nient a door opened, loved. Grafton ought to be a happy 

and Madame Sylvestre came into the . man."
hail. Seeing Nina and the hand
some stranger standing near each 
ether, she came up to them and said 
by way cf introducing them:

“This is tli3 iiurso you wantei to

serves your 
have nursed 
edly.” 

"Nursed?”

,ee. I am sure
thanks. No one could 
r. patient more cV x out-

Tho head-keeper, vaguely excited, j bewilderment.
they are, she's convoyed 1 through’1'- his glass. Both boat

1 and swimmer were in th- annular 
ueld. Brand had resumed t! <• breast 
stroke. The swing of the tide car
ried the broken bow towards him. He 
was not more than the boat s length 
distant when he dived suddenly and 
the cormoran:a flapped aloft. A black 
flu darted into sight, leaving a sharply 
divided trail in the smooth patch of 
water ersated by the turning of the 
derelict.

Lec‘
“Is

face was l u il 
it possible th

r.t t h vc* her as a man should lov • ; 
the wcman he takes to his Mart for 

turned author. Would ycu life. 1 cared for her tenderly—she 1 
I had head enough to writ? a‘was my adopted sister. When 1 knew 

j what it was to love I felt this, but j 
I was - be un.1 to her in honor. U 
would havT* married her ns you j 
would have married Grafton. It is | 
strange that the some night which I 
changed your feelings for him—that I 
night when you lay lifeless in. my j 
arms—gave me an insight into my j 
own heart. I saw into its depths. I 
anti 1 knew that it was filled with | 
cm image, the sweet woman I he'd j 
in my arms. The Ho that bound us ; 
was dear to me. though it was only j 
n legal bend. It xva • k?cn pain to 
me when it was brake 1 by the di-j 
vorce."

She ?

“1 hope he is; but Grafter, is out 
cf my life completely. He and my 
for une vanished together."

• Nina! And you his wife?"
“Not Ills wife; we were

“Do ycu m?an this, Nina? Do you 
redly feel that the divorce was a 
mistake."

“Yes, I do," she said. almc;t be
low her breath. In an instant his 
arms were around here.

“Dearest." he whisper:d. “it is a 
mistake that can scon be set right. 
XVe can be married again, this ti in
fer love and life, as GcJ meant mar
riage to b>. XViil ycu be my wife, 
Nina, my own true wife?"

Her dyes answered him. Beneath 
their lifted lius he read the sup re in ' 
oznotion that best expresses itself in 
silence.

Tho remarriage of iMJ-e twc. 
whom the laxv had joined together, 
and the law had s *pu-ate,l. took 
place one week later, on the first day 
that Lucille was able to sit up.

How different this marriage cer .- 
luony from the first! There were 
no wedding bells, no pealing music 
o? the organ, no sea of curious faces 
no shimmer of satin and gleam of 
jewels. Thq marriage took place in 
Lucille’s room : and, beside the sick 
girl and th ? venerable minister, there 
wc-re only txxc witnesses, Madame 
Sylvestre and good Doctor Lynn. The 
bride were 11 simple muslin dress, 
with a white Cap jasmine bud in 
her dark hair. But she had next: 
been mere nobly beautiful; and, lock 
ing into her earnest facy.. cne tel: 
that this was indeed a marriage i. 
the sight of God as xv-11 as of nan.

They remained at Madame Syivti- 
tre’s until Lucille was Wvll enough 
t ► be removed to a little cottage 0:1 
the pine hills outside the city limits, 
which they had rented until such 
time as the long d for Frost Kina 
should destroy the dread power of 
the fever, and break the chain of 
quarantine which now prevented any 
one from leaving the infected region 
Here, in the pure, balsamic air that 
breathed from the long-leaf pines, 
Lurilie 1 ecovered her health and her 
dimpled .prVttinesr.. And here one 
day she was made happy by being 
joined by h?r husband and receiving 
his kiss of forgiving affection. Lu
cille’s light nature had undergone a 
change. Levé and sorrow and ; if- 
fering had given a seul to this ye!lev. 
hair -d Undine. Though she is now 
on the stage in her husband’s com
pany. she has made a true wife t » 
the man she both lev's and fears. tL : 
pretty coquetries ar-> reserved for 
the foot-lights.

As for Harry L • and his noYo 
wife, they are all the xvorld V1 each 
other; yet they do not live for them 
selves alcne. They have money c - 
ough to keep their booth i:i X’anity 
Fair with the rest. If they -o wished. 
Very fexv indeed knew of the cpi;ode 
of the divorce. The circle which 
Nina graced would gladly we*com 1 
Mv new ; but she. prefers a less 
showy place. She is content in her 
pretty home in Green X'allcy. There 
she writes her books and cultivât -s 
her flowers. There, tco. she vis Mi 
the sick and the peer and sorrow Ml. 
She and her husband are the lea.Mrs 
in every movement tin t tends to 
bring happiness and Improvement to 
others.

THE END

“Thank Gcd! It was a blesse 
care! Par den me, Nina, he wc. 
worthy of ycu. Put you loved 
and you have suffered from his

d ! ,

Always p'ace frie* 1 articles 
glazed paper. A 11.11 supply 
brown paper kept Ur this pu 
a convenience.

It is not hard to Manche
•ply. She

I

you nursed Lucille?" he aske: 
ing to Nina.

She bent Mr head without 
ing: then she said:

“1 am very slap that I xva 
her when she was taken ill. 
a privilege to be cf help to h

“Ycu saved her life; the doctor 
^a'd »o.

d. turn “I suffered through my pride and ‘Uni ;5, hrr < yes U nt on the groan 1 boi’ing water tor t'o rr i’ :: c mi".
the hitter sen re of havir. £• b :i d - strewn x ith- the cri IV.? 0:1 b!< js znv ! utes. d rain, put inito cc!d

-peak ceived: but not othe’-wi? e. His de- :? ’he trumpet-viue. T!l:? mocking- mb oh the ik im. Dry " lih
! sert ion was a release. 1 xvculd 1 :av'- bird, tl.at ’w.ti hern -in-in g. hue h-vi

r near mr>riod him to kcc-p 111 y pron 1» V i:> sev.g. T’.c s!Un :e va :5 compute-. | XV.ic-n using ..1i«e brea 1 Ur p.i 1
It was J and because 1 thought h- loved At lc.-t. 5't sr!j. half dreamily., | clings rlway? coalI; h hi . t. ’ ! ii

|and I had v 1 •engeci him. 1 1. new 1 without raising I". r e; os. quid. Bread th it .-.as be: i saake.

“Gcd alcne can

noxv I never wronged him. From the 
j first he sought me Ur my mo.Ky.” 

ve life," she "And this knowledge lias made Pea

m 1st a V c—th a t cl : v - ; ir« cold milk c r water is light r.r.d 
j crumbly, whereas that soaked ia hot 
liquids Is heavy.

!
tr.v

I


